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STATE OF Nh~ JERSEY 
Department of Law and Public Safety 

DIVISION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 
25 Commerce Dr. Cranford, N.J. 07016 

March 25, 1974 

1. COURT DECISIONS -BALZER'S DELICATESSEN, INC. v. TEANECK - DIRECTOR 
AFFIRMED. 

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY 
APPELLATE DIVISION 

A-2972-72 

BALZER'S DELICATESSEN, 'INC., 
tja HERITAGE LIQUORS, 

Appellant, 

v. 

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF TEANEqK, and DIVISION OF 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL, DEPART
MENT OF LAW AND PUBLIC SAFETY OF THE 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, . 

PER CURIAM 

Respondent. 

Argued February 4, 1974 - Decided February 19, 1974. 

Before Judges Leonard, Allcorn and Crahay. 

On appeal from Conclusions and Order of the Division of 
Alcoholic Bverage Control, Department of Law and Public 
Safety, State of New Jersey. 

Mr. Samuel J. Davidson argued the cause for appellant, 
Balzer's Delicatessen. 

Mr. Michael I. Lubin argued the cause for respondent, 
Township Council of the Township of Teaneck (Messrs. 
Schneider, Schneider & Behr, attorneys, Mr. Stephen J. 
Draisin, on the brief). 

Mr. William F. Hyland, Attorney General of New Jersey, 
submitted a statement in lieu of brief for respondent, 
Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control, (Mr. George F. Kugler, 
Jr., former Attorney General of New Jersey, and Mr. David 
S. Piltzer, Deputy Attorney General, of counsel). 

(Appeal from the Director's decision in Re Balzervs 
Delicatessen, Inc., Bulletin 2110, Item 1. Director 
affirmed. Opinion not approved for publication by the 
Court Committee on Opinions). 
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2. DISCIPI.INARY PROCEEDINGS - SALE AT LESS THA'f:\J FILED PRICE - PRIOR 
SIMILAR AND DISSIMILAR OFFENSES - APPLICA'l'ION TO PAY FINE REJECTED -
LICENSE SUSPENDED FOR 32 DAYS. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

) 

) 
Terracina Inc<!> CONCLUSIONS 
t/a Tube Bar ) and 
12 Tube Concourse 
Jersey City, N.J. 

ORDER 

Holder of Plenary 1 Consumption 
License C~18t~o, issued by the Municipal 
Board of Alcoholic Beverage Control 
of the City of J.ersey Citye 

) 

) 

) 

Michael Halpern, Esqt!>, Attorney for Licensee 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

Licensee pleads ngn vult to a charge alleging that on 
June 13, 19'73, it sold an alcoholic bever.age at less .than the 
filed price thereof, in violation of Rule 5 of State Regulation 
Not!> 30. 

Licensee has a prior record. of suspensions of license; 
(1) ten days effective January o, 1970 on a similar charge; (2) 
for sixty days effect.ive March 13, 1969 for permitting gambling 
on the licensed premises;and. (3) for fifteen days effective 
May 27, 19o9 on an "hours 11 violatione Re Tube Bar, Inc., Bulletin 
ltl96, Item 13o 

The license will be suspended for twenty on the : 
charge herein to which will be added ten days by reason of the 
similar offense occurring within the past five years, plus ten 
days in consequence the two dissimilar offenses occurring 
within the past five years, making a· total suspension of forty days, 
with remission of eight days for the plea entered, leaving a net sus-
pension of thirty-two • · . 

'rhe licensee has made application to the Director for the 
.imposition of a fine in lieu of suspenmon pursuant to the provi 
of Chapter 9 of the Laws of 1971. In view of the licensee's prior 
record, I have determined to deny liCE;:lnSee's said application® 

Accordingly, it is, on this lst day of November, 1973 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail Consurnption License C-185~ 
issued by the Municipal Board·of Alcoholic Beverage Control of the 
City of Jersey City to Terracina Inc~~ t/a Tube Bar~ for premises 
12 Tube Concourse Jersey City, be and tha same is hereby suspended 
for thirty-t-vro (32) da.ys1 commencing 2:00 aom@ on Tuesday, November 13, 
1973 and terminating 2:0u a.m on Saturday., 17, 1973· 

JOSEPH H. LERNER 
ACTIN3 DIRECTOR 
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3. APPELLATE DECISIONS - A's INN, INC. v. DEAL. 

A's Inn, Inc., t/a A's 
Inn, Inc., 

Appellant, 
v. 

Board of Commissioners of 
the Borough of Deal, 

Respondent. 

----------

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

On Appeal 

CONCLUSIONS and ORDER 

Christiansen, Jube & Keegan, Esqs., by John P. Keegan, Esq., 
Attorneys for Appellant 

Lautman, Rapson & Henderson, Esqs., by c. Keith Henderson, Esq., 
Attorneys for Respondent 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

The Hearer has filed the following report herein: 

Hearer's ReE~ 

This is an appeal from action of the Board of Com
missioners of the Borough of Deal (hereinafter Board) which on 
June 26, 1973, renewed appellant's plenary retail consumption 
license with certain special conditions attached thereto. Ap
pellant contends that its license should not be so conditioned 
ahd that such conditions, as imposed, are the result of the 
Board's arbitrary and capricious action. The Board denied such 
contention by an affirmative allegation that the attachment of 
conditions to the issuance of the license was in lieu of a 
denial of renewal o.f appellant 1 s license. 

The conditions imposed upon appellant's license, com
plained of herein, were specified as follows: (a) that no more 
than seventy-nine patrons be permitted.in the premises at any 
one time; (b) that no live music or entertainment be permitted 
in.the premises, and (c) that the entire interior portion of the 
premises be so lighted that the degree of illumination therein 
is always equal to the illumination that would be cast over an 
area with a diameter of ten feet by a 60-watt (120 volt) clear 
electric 'light bulb located ten feet above the center of such area. 

A de novo hearing was held in this Div,Lsion, with full 
opportunity a?foraed the parties to introduce evidence and cross
examine witnesses. In addition, pursuant to Rule 8 of State 
Regulation No. 15, a transcript of the hearing held by the Board 
was admitted into evidence. Following the hearing in this Division, 
the Director by order dated October 2, 1973, rescinded the condi
tions restricting the presence of live music or'entertainment, 
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which order was based upon the absence of any proof by the 
Boa:rd that such live music diE3turbed the peace and quiet of 
residents in the area. 

At the outBet of the hearine in this Division, appel-
lant agreed to abi by the lighting' conditions imposed, in-
dicatinr; that light:Lng wlthin the establishment oonfo:rms to the 
requirr:nnant but is rollt}d by a dirnmer awi tch which hence-
forth would not be used to reduce the overall amount of illumi
nation. 

The rema1n1ng and sole issue in controversy is that 
condition which I'es cts the number of patrons within the 
premises at one time to seventy-nine. Appellant's contention 
.that such limitation was totally unreasonable, without basis 
or foundation, was denied by the Board which, in converse, al
luded to a host of evils such as traffic congestion, pBrking 
and litter violations, as we 11 as the anti-soci.al behavior of 
the crowds of young people making up the patronage of appellant's 
premises, which thua just:Lf'ied the 1mposition of the saJ.d spec
ial ·condition. 

Appellant offered the testimony of a licensed engineer 
(VIillium Poznak) who in his opinion asserted that the premises 
had e. maximum oecupancy load~ from a construction standpoint, of 
.five hundred th:Ll'ty persons. F1rom a utility standpoint, however, 
a maximum load of one hundred tvrenty-seven per•sons would be ao
ceptablee The limitation of patrons to the number seventy-nine 
bore no relevancy to any practieal acceptable standard, and was 
apparently determined upon the number of seats in the establish
ment, without consider•at ion of the usuable floor space for• stand
ing pu:r•po se s. 

An entertainer employed by appellant (Joseph Petillo) 
testified that on some evenings there would be between 160 and 
180 patrons present, without the appearance of crowding. Another 
employee (Bredan W. Kelly) testified that, after• the restriction 
of seventy~·rline pa tr•ons vias imposed, the premi sos appeared vi:r~-
tually Gmpty although Ga seat was occupied. Bredan Kelly's · 
brother Christophsr,also by appellant, testified that 
the number 160 represented a fair crowd and the building did not 
appear jammed with until more than two hundr•ed en teredo 

Dominic J. Torchia, Chief of Police the Borough, 
testified that the building could not; hold 135 patrons 9 and the 
problems to the nelghborhood occurPed lrJhen the numb~n· of patrons 
exceeded one hundred. SEn:>ge~1nt GeorgfJ c. 1tlorth, of the Deal 
Police Department, testified that the establishment vvas crowded 
when oc cup:i.ed by one hundred t'wenty patrons • 

._Tames Cara.sia, thfl bartendei' for appellant, testified 
that the p:r>emlses are not crowded until more than t1.vo hundi'ed 
patrons are present and is comf'ortable.for any number less than 
one hundred eighty. It was stipulated that the testimony of 
Sandra Carasia would a orativo of that of husbs.nd James. 
t ' :·· " l l ~·I & 
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A principal of the corporate appellant, Armen C. Grez, Jr., 
described the number of one hundred eighty patrons present at 
one time as a "nice crowd." He has seventy-nine seats in the 
premises and any number above that would be standing. He 
described a number of two hundred twenty-five as being "crowded." 

Sarah Mazza (wife of ~ local police officer) testified 
on behalf of respondent concerning a visit she and her husband 
had made in January to appellant's premises. She estimated.the 
number of patrons then present in the premises at about one 
hundred twenty, which she described as ·!!·crowded. 11 Her husband, 
Raymond Mazza, testified that he had also ·visited the premises 
in conjunction with his duties when there were one hundred 
seventy patrons within the premises, and this number was 
described as uncomfortably crowded. He estimated that one 
hundred patrons would be a comfortable number. Chief of Pol.ice 
Domin~c J. Torchia was recalled to testify on behalf of the 
Soard and, :when asked for an opinion concerning his estimate of 
what the P.olice Department would consider to be a safe number of 
patrons in appellant 1 s establishment, responded thusly: 11 If 71 
people are sitting, it is obvious that there is standing room, 
and I feel that somewhere in the area of 100 would create no 
problems, regardless they congregate in this area .or that area$ 
and it would be comfortable." 

These and!·othor '·witnesses testified for the Board by 
describing onerous conditions of noise, litter, parking difficul
ties and traffic which related to the crowds atte:nding appellant's 
establishment and which is not herein specifically set forth in 
that those conditions were exacerbated by the great numbers of 
patrons visiting the premises. It may be concluded that the re
duction of the permitted number of patrons to seventy-nine sub
stantially reduced or even eliminated the problems. 

The Alcoholic Beverage l1aw (N.J. S .A. 33:.1-22) permits 
a local issuing authority to 1mpose any special condition to any 
license deemed necessary and proper to accomplish the objects of 
the law. Where such conditions are imposed, the Director deter
minos, on appeal, whether these special conditions imposed were 
arbitrary, unreasonable or mistaken. Belmar v. Div. of Alcoholic 
Beverage _Control, 50 N.J. Super. 423, ~26 (App.Div. 1958). 

As long as conditions imposed relate to the subject li
cense (Balaniz v. East Newark, Bulletin 156, Item 1) and are made 
concurrent with the issuance-of the license (Alanwood Holdil}g 
Company v. Atlantic City et al~., Bulletin 19b3, Item 1) and are 
~easonably required to serve the best interests of the community 
( Borko v. Mansfield Twt., Bulletin 189L~, Item 3), the impositions 
of such conditions wil be affirmed by the Director. 

It is thus evident that the Board's powers include the 
right to condition the license limiting the extent of the 
patronage within appellant's establishment at any one time. The 

3 
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issue is refined to the single question, i.e .. , is the limit 
to the number seventy-nine imposed by the Bo~rd a r~asonable 
exercise o·f its disct•etionary power. Cf. Coventry :\f.ct 
Eatontovm et al., Bulletin 413, Item 13. 

During the lengthy four-day hes.ring of the matter 1 
numerous photographs, diagrams and documents were admitted 
into evidence from which it sppears that the px•emises consist 
of a one-story square building containing about 1930 square 
feet. Some portion of the interior is taken up by a small 
area once used as a kitchen and now app&r'&ntly used for stor
age purposes. The photographs and sket6hes of the interior 
reveal that there is a large bar whioh }>'emits thirty-six 
seated guests and a service bar against which three (}f! four 
people could stand. An additional forty persons cottid be 
sedted at tables and :lndividual chairs.~ Henoa any lattger 
number of patrons then seventy-nine would represent a standing
foam-only situation. 

'I'he vigorous and lengthy autaok upon the imposition 
bf the limitation of patrons was institUtld by a.ppe11atlt solel~ 
as a result of apparent fintHloial cH:Jtu:fequenoss. Th@' pr0ofs 
amply substantiate that the large numbePs of! pt:i'fil'ona_, particularly 
of young people, erite:J:iitig and leaving a popular esta'blishment in 
11 shore community caUsed numerous prc>blam~:t to. the police and to 
the surrounding neighbors;i Appellant has no 1e~a1 t-i~ht to bEJ 
secu!'ed :ln his income from his lJusinessj t0 the <H>ntrary, as 
tne court has held in .Dal :Rotl;l v. Ptv:~t ~tf.AJ<JgJ:i§1:l:lfi! ... D~Ye~~ge 
Co.ntrol, 28 N •• J .. Super=,- 2~~li, 2:55: lrffefstt>:tctive liqU€l:V ttegulations 
may, and ofttimes do, result ih :1.nt1ividtit:i1 hardshiplffi.1 . However, 
'where larger social interests justify a reHJp:Viotive polioy, 
private individual interests must @iva Way." 

From an examination of the testimohy taken at the 
hearing before the BcHn·d and a revisw of tlie testimony of the 
Mayor, Danlel Krurna:n, offa!'ad by appellant in this tHvision, it 
is obvious that the humber seventy ... nifie, r:t~ed as a patronage 
limitation by the BtHi:t~d, was a result <1f an ! ~~i . determina-
tit>tie The figure n • ~ ~ probablt stuok :tn ttl:f. tltiii<I . ing how. many 
stbols are there 1 '1 responded the Mayor to the .ttuest~on relating 
tti the basis for the Board•s determination. It is dlear that 
the number seventy ... nine did riot reEI\lllit from t!ifiY ca1ou1ation or 
measurement relating to the practic:Hll t:H~OUpanoy lo!id considered 
to be in the best puBlic inter•est. 

. It is thus cohciuded that, aitnottgh the impo~ition of 
the special roonditioh relating to B p~trHfibge 1imitAfiion upon 
~~pellant•s liceri~~ ~as a rsisonabla IKI~Oise'of the Board's 
power, it abused its discretion when :tt determined that the 
nUmber seventy .. nine should be the 11mitElt!on without selecting 
sUch number on the o is of evidencl, etn};')irical or otherwise. 

4 
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Of the total testimony offered in op1.n1.on of the 
number of patrons that the Licensed premises could house at one 
time, with regard to safety,public welfare, convenience and 
logic, the testimony of Chief of Police Torchi~ gave the clear
est and most objective basis for determination. As hereinabove 
mentioned, Chief 'l'orchia was called by appellant and respondent, 
both depending upon his opinion as well as factual data produced. 
In his considex•ed judgment, the pr•actical number of one hundred 
shines clearest and its ring sounds as a crystal through the 
varied numbers suggested in the record. By such limitation, ap
pellant 1 s tavern would enjoy a full occupancy of all seats as 
well as a group of standees equal to about twenty percent. of 
its seating capacity. Public safety would thus be assured, as 
well as patronage convenience. The record reveals that young 
people have no compunction with regard to standing and, as re
vealed in testimony, may actually enjoy ito The limitation to 
ot;e hundred pa1trons would permit the premises to be comfortably 
f1.lled and, as the testimony indicated, the exterior noise, park'!! 
ing, litter and traffic problems would be reduced to a minimumo 

For the reasons aforesaid, it ls recommended that the 
action of respondent Board be affirmed, subject to the condition 
as herein modified, i.e., limiting patronage at any one time to 
one hundred in place of seventy-nine, and fix•st appr•oved by the 
Director. 

ponclusions and Order 

Pursuant to Rule 1~- of State Regulation No. 1), written 
exceptions to the Hearer's report were filed by both the attorney for 
appellant and the attorney for respondent e 

Appellant, 111 its exceptions, argues that there is no 
factual or evidentiary basis for the Hearer's recommended modifi
cation of the Board's special condition to the effect that the 
number of persons permitted in appellant's premises be limited to 
one hundred. Respondent argues,conversely, that such recommendation 
by the Hearer results not in affirmance of the Board's determination 
but was, in effect, a new conclusionQ 

I have carefully cons:Ldered the several transcripts of the 
testimony, the exhibits, the Hearer's report and the aforementioned 
written exceptions filed and the argument of counsel with respect 
thereto. It is apparent that the Hearer based his recommendation· 
of the special condition relating to patronage limitations upon the 
expert testimony of the local Chief of Police, and others. Such 
recommendations were consonant with that degree of utility most con
venient to the patrons and safest with regard to the problem of 
overcrowding. Additionally, I find that the public interest which 
the Board endeavored to safeguard is best met by the Hearer's 
recommended limitation., I, therefore, concur in the findings and 
conclusions· of the Hearer· and e,dopt them as my conclusions herein. 
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Accordingly, i.t is, on this ll+th day of January 197l1., 

OHDERim that the action of respondent \vith respect to the 
snecial condition relating to lighting of the licensed premises be 
and is hereby affirm~:;d; and its action vrith respect to the special 
condition relating to lim~ltation of patrons vrithin the establishment. 
at one time to seventy-~n:Lne be and the same j.s hereby modified to 

rm:Lt one cl patrons to sent. i.n the said premises at 
one time; and it is further 

ORDEHED that, expressly subject to the said special con
ditions set forth hereinabove, the action of the respondent Board of 
Commissioners of the Borough of Deal be and the same is hereby 
affirmed, and the appeal herein be and the same is hereby dismissed. 

ROBERT E. BOWER 
DIRECTOR 

4. SEIZURE - FOHFEITURE PROCEEDINGS SEIZURE OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES IN 
LICENSED PREMISES AS BVIDENCE IN SUPPOH'r OF COMPANION CHARGE OF SALE AT 
LE:SS THAN FILE:D PRICE •· ALCOHOiriC Bil:VE:Rl\GES FORFEITED. 

In the Matter of the zure 
on December , 1972 of a 
quantity of alcoholic beverages 
at licensed premises of 8 & 1 
Wallace Inc., located at 116 
Clifton Avenue, the 'J~o-vmship 
of Lakewood, County of Ocean 

State of New Jersey .. 
~ ~ ~ ~ 0 u ~ ~ ~ o o @ ~ ~ ~ ~ Q ~ n ® 0 ~ 

Leonard Wallace, appearing 
Harry D. Gross, Esq., App 

BY 'I'HE DIHEC'l'OH: 

• • 

• • 

X-34,283-G 

On Hearing 

CONCLUSIONS 
and 

ORDER 

elaimant, S & L Wallace's Inc. 
for Division~ 

The Hearer has the following· Report herein: 

This matter came on hearing pursuant to N&J@S.A .. 33:1-66 
and State Regulation No 28, to det<'Jrmi.ne whether one case (12 
containers) of cohol:Lc beverages, as set forth in Schedule "A" 
attached hereto and made part hereof 2 s.eized on December 12 1972 
at licensed premises<_:>f claimant,. S <..'X: 1 Wallace's Inccq holde1• 
~!.a plenary ret~il d~stribution license, and located at 116 

· Cl:tfton Avenue, J.~akewood, New .Jersey, constitute unlawful property 
and should be for fe:l ted., 

'rhe seizure vms made by ABC agents in conjunc.t:Lon with a 
cornp~~ion chargf::l that the 1 ensee sold and offered for sale at 
r?t~::l the af~re~aid.aleohol , beverages, in violation of Rule 5 
o~ State HeguJ.at~on No 30 'Io the said charge, the claimant 
~ntered a plea of j~n eonsequence of ·which the licensee, 
S & L Wallace's paid a fine in l:t~.~u of sus-
r~ension of its :Bulleti.n 2097 
ltem lA , 
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The seized beverages were seized as evidence in support of the 
above charge. Upon the guilty plea entered by claimant, the seized 
alcoholic beverages were thereupon determined to have been sold and 
offered for sale in violation of the Rules and Regulations of this 
Division. Rule 5 of State Regulation No. 30. 

The applicable statute, N.J.s.A. 33:l-66(a) contains the fol-
lowing mandate: · 

"All ail.coholic beverages ... sold .... in violation of 
rules and regulations ••• are hereby decl~red un
lawful property and shall be seized, :forfeited 
and dispose of in the same manner as other un
lawful property seized under this section." 

Hence the aforesaid sale of the subject alcoholic beverages, upon 
the said proofs, required both seizure and forfeiture. 

The claimant appeared and contended that as it had entered a 
plea of guilty and in consequence thereof, had paid a fine of 
$350.00 in lieu of a five-day suspension of·license, it should have 
had~~returned to it the alcoholic beve:rages .. seized as evidence. This 
contention is without substance in light of.the aforesaid statute, 
and is, therefore, rejected. ··· '· . · · 

It is, accordingly, recommended that 'the ···.ola:\.tn of S & L Wal- · 
lace's Inc. be denied and an Order be e1,1tet·ed. torf~i ting the said 
alcoholic beverages. 

Conclusions and Or·sl~r · ·· . 
4 '; .:' ,'( J • 

No exceptions to the Hearer 1 s RepQ;·t ~~er:e .. f:S,led within the 
time permitted by Rule 4 of State Regulation No. 28. 

After carefully considering the entire .;matter herein, including 
the abstract of the testimony, the exhibits and the Hearer's Report, 
I concur in the findings and recommendations of the Hearer and adopt 
them as my conclusions herein. 

Accordingly, it is on this 17th day o:f January, 1974 

DETERMINED and ORDERED that the seized property consisting of 
cash and the alcoholic beverages as more fully set forth in Schedule 

. "A" attached hereto and made pari hereo£1 constitutes unlawful property 
and the same be and is hereby forfeited 1n accordance with the provi
sions of N.J.S.A. 33:1-66; to be accoun~ed for in accordance with law; 
and the said alcoholic beverages be and the same shall be retained 
for the use of hospitals and State, county Qr mll,licipal institutions, 
or destroyed, in whole or in part, at the direction of the Director 
of the Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control. 

SCHEDULE 11 A11 

Robert E. Bower, 
Director 

12 - containers of alcoholic beverages 
$95.00 ... cash 
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5. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS (South Amboy) - LOCAL HOURS VIOLATION -
NOT GUILTY FINDING - CHARGES DISMISSED. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

Club 500, Inc. t/a Angie's 
500 Washington Avenue 
South Amboy, N.J., 

Holder of Plenary Retail Consumption 
License C-34, issued by the Common 
Council of the City of South Amboy. 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

-) 

CONCLUSIONS 
and 

ORDER 

Wilentz, Goldman & Spitzer, Esqs., by Douglas T. Hague, 
Attorneys for Licensee 

David s. Piltzer, Esq., Appearing for Division 

Esq., 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

The Hearer has filed the following report herein: 

Hearer¥ s Report 

Licensee pleaded not guilty to the following charge: 

"On Saturday, May 5, 1973, at about 2:25 A .. lVl.,, you 
permitted the consumption of an alcoholic beverage 
upon your licensed premises; in violation of 
Chapter VI Section 6~4 of the Revised Ordinances 
of 1969 adopted by the Mayor and Council of the 
City of South Amboy, July 1, 1969. 11 

The ordinance alleged to have been violated, in its perti
nent part, reads as follows: 

'%-4 Excluded Hours of Sale o 

No alcoholic beverages shall be sold, served 
or consumed, nor shall any licensee permit the sale, 
service, delivery or constooption of any alcoholic 
beverage, directly or indirectly, upon the licensed 
premises between the following hours: · 

Weekdays, except January 1st, 2:00 A.M. and 7:00 A.M. 

Sunday, except January 1st, 2::00 'A.M. and 1:-00 A.M,~" 

In behalf of the Division, ABC agent D testified that, 
accompanied by agents M and P, he arrived at the vicinity of the 
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licensed premises on May 5, 1973 at 1:20 a.m. They took a post of 
observation across the street from the licensed premises in order 
to observe whether anyone was entering or exiting from the pJ;>emises. 

The agent observed individuals exiting from the premises in 
groups of two or three. At approximately 2:10 a.m. he saw four 
males, carrying instruments, leave the premises. Leaving agent P 
at the post of observation, agents n and M entered the premises (which 
agent D described as containing a long oval bar) at approximately 
2:25 a.m. He saw a female, identified as Arlene Piazzolla behind 
the bar, and four other females and four males at the far end of the 
bar. He identified one of the females as Angelina Rizzo, a fifty 
percent stockholder of the corporate licensee. 

Agent D "observed a female on the opposite side of the bar 
with an alleged mixed drink to her mouth and had just put it down 
on the bar." He approached the. female and asked her whether the 
drink: on the bar was hers. She responded in the affirmative and said 
that it was scotch and water. Later, it was ascertained that the 
glass contained an alcoholic beverage. 

After identifying himself to Rizzo and Piazzolla he departed 
from the premises. 

On cross examination, the agent testified that from his 
position at the bar he could see that the four-ounce highball glass 
which the female put to her lips was a quarter full. He did not 
obtain her name o 

The carbon copy of the agent's report of activity, which 
was prepared by him from field notes which he had prepared, did not 
reflect that the female was drinkinge 'rhe report reci tea that the 
female had a drink in her hand. The report was received in evidence. 
The original of the report (which was also received in evidence) 
contained a statement across the top of the reverse side of the page 
which reads as follows: · 

nAgents proceeded to walk along the right 
side of the bar and at this time observed a 
female patron seated at the bar to be consuming 
what appeared to be an alleged mixed drink in 
a four ounce glass." 

The agent asserted that when he changed the ribbon in his typewriter 
the copy may have slipped. 

The copy of the report was retained by the agent in order 
to refresh his memory at the hearing and the original was submitted 
to the Division. 

Agent M testified that prior to entering the licensed 
premises with age.nt D at 2::25 aem$ alone, he had entered the licensed 
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premises at 1:35 a.m.; saw approximately thirteen patrons in the 
tavern; saw Arlene Piazzolla behind the bar apparently waiting on 
the patrons and then exited to rejoin agent D at the post of 
observation .. 

Upon reentering the tavern at 2:25 a.m. he walked over 
toward the ~i~ht rea~ and observed a female at the left side of the 
bar taking a 'glass from her mouth" and place it on the bar. Agent D 
picked up the glass which contained a liquid and handed it to 
agent M who poured it into the evidence bottle. It was later 
.established that the liquid was an alcoholic beverage .. 

In defense of the charge, Angelina Rizzo testified that she 
was in the tavern at all times herein mentioned. She recalled the 
two agents entering the premises after 2:00 a.m. and she informed 
them that the premises were closed. Two males identified as 
Russell Gehrun and John Wilczynski and a female, identified as 
Arlene Piazzolla, were on the premises. There were three individuals, 
one of whom was a female, at the opposite side of the bar. There 
were two glasses in front of them, on the ledge at the bartender's 
side of the bar. Agent D engaged in a discussion with Wilczynski 
concerning the fact that individuals were still in the premises. 

The last call for drinks was at approximately 1:45 a.m. 
The unidentified female whose drink was confiscated was not 
observed drinking after 2:00 a.m. 

At the time the agents entered the premises there were 
eight persons in the tavern including herself. There was no one 
behind the bar. The barmaid was on the patron's side of the bar. 
No one requested a drink when the last call was announced,. 

Russell c. Gehrun, a police officer of a not too distant 
community, testified that he was a patron at the time of the alleged 
violation and was positioned diagonally across the oval bar from 
where two females (one of whom was alleged to have consumed an 
alcoholic beverage in violation of the quoted ordinance) and one 
male were positioned. 

He observed two glasses in front of them on the lower ledge 
on the bartender's side of the bar. He observed the agents enter 
and walk around the bar, although they were informed that the place 
was closed. He heard agent D identify himself and assert that 
"everybody was supposed to have been off the premisesn. 

Agent D then proceeded around the bar and held one of the 
glasses on the lower ledge up to the light to examine it and he, 
thereafter, poured the contents into a vialo He did not see the 
female take a drink from that glass at any time after the agents 
entered the premises .. She did not order a drink at last call and 
her drink had been lying on the ledge for at least a half-hour prior 
to the time that the agents entered the premises. He had the trio 
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(the tl-10 females and the male) under observation for quite some time 
due to thei:P ar.d;ics and because he was waiting for them to leave 
so that the othr::n•s could leave. 

J"ohn Wilczynski Williams testified that he had been in 
the ta·vern. since 1.0:30 p.m. The agents entered and walked around 
the bal" whel"'e hc-J, Rizzo and Gehrun were positioned. Williams then 
testified that j) ~:1.fter identifying themselves, the following 
colloquy occu:r•red between he and agent D: 

"He said, 'You're not supposed to consume any 
a.leohol., 

"I said.!l 'Who's consuming any?'" 

None of them had any dr•inks before them at thBJt tim~ .. 

Agent D then walked around the bar, picked up a glass that 
was in front of a female identified as Ruth Cwitkowski, held it up 
to a light and poured ·the contents into a vial., The trio (of which 
Cwitkowski was a part) refused a drink at 1:45 a.m.. Their glasses 
were on the ledge or 'tvell at the edge of the bal"• He did not see 
Cwi tkowski dr•ink fr•om the glass at any time after 2:00 a.m. 

Ruth Cwitkowsld testH'ied that she patronized the licensed 
premises on the subjec·t date in order to listen to her son who was 
playing with the banda She was seated with a female·acquaintanoe 
whose son was also playing with the band. 

At app:r•oximately ·1=40 or l:l.J.5 a .. m"' Williams offere.d to 
pur•chase hel" a dr•ink., She refused and informed him that she couldn't 
finish the drink she had.. 'rhat was the drink that was ultimately 
seized by the age:nts0 The drink was a scotch and sodae It had been 
lying ln fr•ont; of he:r> for so long that :the melted loe made the drink 
so watery that she pu·l; the drink on the ledge 0<' 

~rhe ~Aritness denied hav:i.ng anything to drink after 2:00 a.,m<> 
The glass seized by the agent was the glass that she had placed 
on the ledg<:J ~ 

Pre l:tndnari ly)) I observe that in order to sustain the 
charge referred to hereinabove, it is essential that the proofs show 
that the licensee permitted the consumption of an alcoholic 
beverage upon its licensed premises.. \ve are guided herein by the 
firmly established principle that disciplinary proceedings against 
liquor licensees are civil in nature and require proof by a prepon
derance of the believable ev1.denceoonly., Butler Oak Tavern·v. 
Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control~ 20 N.J .. "373 (1956); Freud v., 
Davis, 64 N\J",--Super~>~ 242 {App .. Div., !960), 

I find, as a fact~ that there was no consumption of 
alcoholic beverl'}ges, as alleged 11 and that 9 therefore, there was no 
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violation of the subject ordinance~ 

Thus, I conclude that the charge herein has not 
established by a preponderance of the credible evidencea 
ingly, I recommend that the l~censee be found not guilty, 
the charge herein be dismissed. 

QQ:Qglus~.on~ and Order 

been 
Accord
and that 

No exceptions to the Hearer's report were filed pur
suant to Rule 6 of State Regulation No., 16 .. 

Having carefully considered the entire record herein, 
including transcripts of testimony, exhibits and the Hearer's 
report, I concur in the fi.ndings and conclusions of the Hearer 
and adopt them as· my conclusions herein .. 

Accordingly, it is, on this 31st day of January 1974, 

ORDERED that the charge herein be and the same is 
hereby dismissecl0 

Robert Ee Bower, 
Director .. 

6. DIRECTOR 1 S OPINION - EX PARTE RE REGIONAL ADVER'I'ISING BY WHOLESALERS. 

Laird & Company 

ScobeyV'ille (Monmouth County) N.J .. 07724 

Attention: G. H@ Wedell, President 

Gentlemen: 

Heceipt is acknmvledged of your letter dated March 15, 
197t1-, together with a yerified petition with exhibits annexed 

·thereto, v1herein you request an .§]:; ~ advisory opinion based 
upon·the allegations contained therein, as follows: 

~rhe petitioner is the holder of Limited Distillery 
License SL-2, Rectifier and Blender· License· H-1, Public Warehouse 
License X-21 and Transportation J.1icense T-46. 

For the past ten years, it has been selling Laird's 
Apple Jack (Apple Brandy) a distilled alcoholic beverage, in 
various locations refleeted in exhibits attached to the petition. 
The petitioner alleges that it has only adV'ertised its products 

. in regional medj.a (as deta:.i.led in Ei:hib:tt 2) for the past ten years, 
and that it has never nationally advertj.sed its products. 
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·It,therefore-'se$kS. a determinat;Lon''l?:Y·WaY of an advisory 
opil!ion, as to wh~ther the ab<;>ve state<t a:lo9h.o~~cbeyerage is a 
natlonally advertlsed branqwlthin the m~~n~ng of. N.u.S.A 
33:1-93.6-11. ' ,,, · ... '';: 

I have carefully ~xamin,ed the :~khibi':C~ attached to the 
petition and find that ninety percent of the .sales of Laird's ·Apple 
Jack were sold in seventeen states, and 'tfpe.District. of Columbia, 
along the eastern seaboard, and that ten, percent of the total sales 
were made in the other stat:.es. · .: · 

I,.further, note f:rom my'examinfition·or Exhibit 2, annexed 
to the said petition, that this product was advertised bet\veen the 
years 1970 and 1973i in n:eW$papers circu .. late,<l irr New Jersey, North 
Carolina and Pennsy vania. The New York .~imes carried the 
advertisement of this proch.J.ct on a reg;idnq.;t, \>~s:i,.s bet\oteen the years 
1970 and 1973. There \.fas rio ·magazine· ·arl/v0!rtisemen:ts bet\veen 1968 
and through 1973. In 1967,··.there was q:n~ :agvert.is<?m(jlnt in the 
eastern regional divisi6lJ o$,"< ;Look Magazi11.~'~ . The eastern regional 
edition of Life Magazine· ~~rr~ed seveJ:t~.n,; ·t~?-y$;r~iSe1.llents during 
1964 through 1966 '·· ··. ·.\r. .... " ·· '; . ',, • . . . . . :::.:: . . . . . , . ~\~i, .. ~:~::~·:.:X\/. ;-; .: . . . . 

In order for t~i'S .. lioensee ~·.~·.:~ebo4ie $ubject to the pro
visions of the aforementitmed 'statute,; ;:t.t·;'must ·affirmatively appear 
that its product or pro.d';l<rbs. are natiqnaJ,~y a;dv~rt~~ed. N .::r .s .A. 
33:1-93.6; Rule 1 of Stat.~,..Regulat:L9n.No~··,i.1p:/t .•. ,. ... 

' ., '. ••• '• • • • f ...... :. '\.'.:· :;· :·;, ·:; .. '· ·, '. .\ • •• ' • 

· The criteria :ror,. ~.stablisnind'' tti&~ tt11e .J?~oducts are 
nationally advertised ar~ ~ · ( 1) the br!ind rnu..st he widely advertised 
in the major areas of distribution~ (2),· the b:rand must be advertised. 
in national (not local or regional) iS§u~s of magazines; and (3) 
the brand must be consistently advert:I,set:!-. ~h n.~w§papers of national 
scope as opposed to local OXI regional newsp$,pef'se~ . 

It is apparent f~om the pr~~t;~;s~~rilftted, that this 
product is sold, distributed and advett.iseQ. O·h a purely regional 
basis, i.e., along the eastern seaboard. A slmiJ.ar situation 
prevailed in Hoffm..an Import & Distrib;uting. C<;>JllFfa&y·' a corporation 
L S. S, Pierce Co,, a c.Qrporq_t:Lou, Bulletin 1· 2 , Item 2, affirmed 
Superior Court Appellate Division, September 30, 1969, Docl{et 
A-364-68 not officially reported, recq):'ded iri Bulletin 1881, 

. Item 1. ·. · · <·.···\.~;,, ~ .... · ·. · · ·'· · .... 
tl . ~ •I, 'l. t ,l, ' ))~··f· 

In Hoffman, the Director ci t$d;. "Vri th ap·proval the testimony 
of an expert witness who, in asserting,.tn,a,t 'S~Sl". Pierce engaged in 
regional advertising in national medi$l·stat~d, ,. '"'You must have 
distribution in at least seventy .... five·percent. of the major markets 

· of the United States with your distri'b'1J!.ti9n." 

, Since s. s. Pier9~ alcoholic.·hC?.Verage' products \vere merely 
regional~ advertised the Pi.:r..ecto£1 ·determined that .they were not 
national-Ly advertised br.SJ?:ds. The co:U.rt,.on appeal, agreed with 
that interpretation as b~ing elearly w:tthin the fair meaning of 
the statute o · · 

I' 
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Similarly I find from the proofs submitted, that there was 
only regional advertising, .and the subject product was not nationally 
advertised. I, therefore, conclude that, in my opinion, Laird's 
products are not nationally advertised and, thus, are not embraced 
within or subject to the provisions of N.J.S~33:l-93.6-11, and 
State Regula·t:ton No$ 1 ,A,. . · 

()(Jq_./\ ? flj) 
'/'::::fe.P f!"'·~ () ~ v v-- vf/o'~ 

JOSEPH H. LER 
AGriNG DIREC'IIOR 


